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Hidden in Plain Sight
Professor Catherine Holochwost, Fine Arts Department
Alex Palma, M.A. Program in Public History
1. Emotions, memories, and places matter to history

History sites in Philadelphia?

10th and Chestnut: Then and Now
Dates, names, events!!
Pathos: emotional connection with 
history
History should validate those emotions 
and memories!
Creative ways to “do” history
Mobile history/outreach
Community Gardens
Makerspaces
Interactivity, digital and otherwise
Artistic depictions
Mobile History
“We use oral history, objects, 
archival research, social 
practice art, and conceptual art 
in collaboration with the people 
who live, work, and play in 
Philly's places and spaces…” 
Community gardens
Makerspaces
Makerspace at Glenn Foerd Mansion
Makerspace at Newark Museum in Newark, New Jersey
Interactivity and Digital history
CLIO, a digital history app.
Ghosts of a Chance, an alternate-reality game
Art
WEB Dubois 
and the 7th
ward…
Located at 6th
and South
Ellen Harvey, 
New York 
Beautification 
Project, 2001
2. History is all around us on La Salle’s campus
Belfield and Peale House
Charles Willson Peale, 
Washington at the Battle of 
Princeton, 1782 
Charles Willson Peale
- Artist, museum operator
Admission ticket to Peale’s museum from 1807
Charles Willson Peale, The Artist in His Museum, 1822
Prairie dog – not the original one from Lewis & Clark
Belfield, 1904 and today
Charles Willson Peale, Cabbage Patch, The Gardens of 
Belfield, ca. 1816
Peale’s “Spill-Proof Milk Cart”
I got a large ceder Tub of an oval form made with a cover to 
it, a little below the top are 4 pegs to rest a strainer on, a 
wire [illegible] made to fit its place, a broad rim to run the 
wire through. to prevent the wire from rusting I varnished it. 
A frame to let the top move freely in, with pivots in opposite 
direction to those in the Tub, and thus it swings like the 
mariners compass. The carriage has 3 wheels, the hind 
wheels with a crooked axle tree to let the carriage be low. 
The strainer prevents the splashing of the milk from 
perpendicular jolts.”
Models for more efficient fireplaces, Collection of the 
American Philosophical Society, Philadelphia
Some of Peale’s 17 (!) kids
Rembrandt PealeTitian Ramsay Peale Rubens Peale
Sophonisba Anguiscola
Germantown
Germantown White House
The “Republican Court”  at Philadelphia
- Rufus W. Griswold, The Republican Court, or, American Society in the Days of 
Washington (New York: D. Appleton and Company, 1855)
First Formal Protest Against Slavery, 1688 by 
Germantown Quakers Thone Kunders and others
Thomas Sully, Fanny Kemble, oil painting, 1834
Butler Place, one of Fanny’s homes. Used to be located 
at Olney and Nedro
International best-seller, Journal of a Residence on 
a Georgian Plantation
Play about Fanny
Written by Joyce Henry. This 
playbill is from a performance 
of the play during the 1990s. 
Mary and Frances Ann Wister Studio Building
Frances Ann Wister
- Founding member of 
Pennsylvania Society for the 
preservation of landmarks.
- Wister family owned many 
historic homes and 
mansions.
Fine Arts Studio
For many years, the 
house Frances Wister 
lived in was used as an 
art studio by La Salle. 
Today, remnants of that 
studio remain. 
Mary Channing Wister
- Worked towards justice from the position of 
privilege. 
- Married to author, Owen Wister. Known for 
being the father of the “Western”.
Equal Franchise Society of 
Philadelpiha
Mary Channing Wister was director of the Equal 
Franchise Society of Philadelphia.
Owen 
Wister’s 
“Monkey 
Incident”
Grumblethorpe Powel House Elfreth’s Alley
The houses that Frances Ann 
Wister saved
The Great Migration / White Flight 
The area around La 
Salle (including 
Germantown) was part 
of a phenomenon
called “The Great 
Migration.” 
During the 1940s a black artist named Jacob Lawrence did a series of tempera 
paintings depicting the “Great Migration.” 

Redlining
A literal “red line” was drawn 
around neighborhoods that 
were not solely white.
Started with the National 
Housing Act of 1934.
Continued until 1968.
Excerpt from Race: The Power of Illusion
Time: 1:36
https://youtu.be/UmMs8eQP4T0?t=101

3. You should care about history even if you think you hate it!
4. Why? Because stories matter to history.
5. What kind of stories should we tell? How?
Small groups of 3-5. Discuss, come up with ideas, and 
hopefully share with the group.
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